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1140 Vortex 
4 Leg Chair

1140wd Vortex 
Chair 4 Wood Legs

1141 Vortex 
4 Leg Arm Chair

1142 Vortex 
Sled Base Chair

1143 Vortex 
4 Leg Barstool

1144 Vortex 
Sled Base Barstool

1145 Vortex 
Rocket Base Barstool

1146FC Vortex 
Pedestal Barstool

1150 Vortex 
Swivel Chair Armless

1151 Vortex 
Swivel with Casters

1100D Vortex 
Dolly Cart

1100Link Vortex 
Linking Device

1152 Vortex 
Swivel Arm Chair

1152A Vortex 
Swivel Arm w Casters

1153 Vortex 
Task Chair w Casters

1153A Vortex 
Task Arm w Casters

1147 Vortex 
Fixed Pedestal Barstool

1146 Vortex 
Pedestal Barstool
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Vortex 1140 - 4 Leg Chair

Dimensions: 
20.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H / Seat Ht 18’’

Frame: 

Frame available either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished chrome. Alternatively, 
European hardwood legs are available in maple with a natural finish. Custom stain available on wood legs for 
large projects. Please call for details. Glides are pivoting on tubular steel, fixed on hardwood legs.

Stackability: 

Vortex may be stacked 8+ high on the ground / 20+ high on our dolly cart. Not 
stackable with wood legs.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan in white, standard on all steel 4 leg and sled versions, encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
Vortex is suitable for outdoor use with a painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), 
only on the 4 leg, sled and barstool versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex 1141 - 4 Leg Arm Chair

Dimensions: 
22’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H / Seat Ht 18’’

Frame: 

Frame available either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished chrome. Alternatively, 
European hardwood legs are available in maple with a natural finish. Custom stain available on wood legs for 
large projects. Please call for details. Glides are pivoting on tubular steel, fixed on hardwood legs.

Stackability: 

Vortex may be stacked 8+ high on the ground / 20+ high on our dolly cart. Not 
stackable with wood legs.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan in white, standard on all steel 4 leg and sled versions, encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.

Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
Vortex is suitable for outdoor use with a painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), 
only on the 4 leg, sled and barstool versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex 1142 - Sled Base Chair

Dimensions: 
20.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H / Seat Ht 18’’

Frame: 

Frame available either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished chrome. Alternatively, 
European hardwood legs are available in maple with a natural finish. Custom stain available on wood legs for 
large projects. Please call for details. Glides are pivoting on tubular steel, fixed on hardwood legs.

Stackability: 

Vortex may be stacked 8+ high on the ground / 20+ high on our dolly cart. Not 
stackable with wood legs.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan in white, standard on all steel 4 leg and sled versions, encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.
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Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
Vortex is suitable for outdoor use with a painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), 
only on the 4 leg, sled and barstool versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
Vortex is not suitable for outdoor use with wood legs. It is available for outdoor use with a 
painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), on the 4 leg, sled and barstool 
versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.

Vortex 1140-Wd - 4 Wood Leg Chair - non stackable

Dimensions: 
20.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H / Seat Ht 18’’

Frame: 

Legs standard in European maple hardwood with a natural finish. Custom stain available on wood legs for 
large projects. Please call for details. Glides are fixed on hardwood legs.

Alternatively, Vortex legs offered either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished 
chrome. Glides are pivoting on tubular steel.

Stackability: 

Vortex is not stackable with wood legs.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan is not offered on wood leg version of Vortex.

Vortex Collection - by Design Italia



Vortex 1143 
Vortex 1143-24

Dimensions: 
Bar 
Counter

Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

4 Leg Bar Stool - stackable
4 Leg Counter Stool - stackable

20.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 42.25’’ H / Seat Ht 28.25’’
20.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 38.00’’ H / Seat Ht 24.00’’

Frame: 

Frame available either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished chrome. 

Stackability: 

Vortex stools may be stacked 8+ high on the ground. 
Dolly cart not recommended for stools.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black. 
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan in white, standard on all steel 4 leg and sled versions, encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list), 
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch.

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):  .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U): 1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge. 
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:

Vortex is suitable for outdoor use with a painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), 
only on the 4 leg, sled and barstool versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Frame: 

Frame available either painted in white, black or aluminum color, or finished in polished chrome. 

Stackability: 

Vortex stools may be stacked 8+ high on the ground. 
Dolly cart not recommended for stools.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Seat pan in white, standard on all steel 4 leg and sled versions, encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.

Vortex 1144 - Sled Base Barstool

Dimensions: 
21.75’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 42.25’’ H / Seat Ht 28.25’’

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
Vortex is suitable for outdoor use with a painted frame (white, black or aluminum color standard), 
only on the 4 leg, sled and barstool versions, with no upholstery.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Frame: 

Frame available in polished chrome with swivel mechanism. 

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Vortex 1145 - Rocket Base Swiveling Barstool

Dimensions: 
17.25’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 42.50’’ H / Seat Ht 28.25’’

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Frame: 

The base comes in two versions: a flat steel disc base or a spherical base. 
Both were developed for contract use. 

The flat disc version is heavier and has a sleeker profile, and is available in 
polished chrome or a durable white paint finish. 

The spherical base version is offered in polished chrome only, with optional
affixed bsse design to be permanently attached to the floor.

All versions have a swivel mechanism and pneumatic height adjustment.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Vortex 1146FC
Flat Steel Pedestal Swiveling Barstool
Height Adjustable

Vortex 1146
Spherical Pedestal Base Swiveling Barstool
Height Adjustable

Vortex 1146 Affixed
Affixed Pedestal Base Swiveling Barstool
Height Adjustable

Dimensions: 
18.50’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 35.50”-45.25’’ H
Seat Ht 22.00’’-32.00”

1146FC

1146

1146
affixed

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Frame: 

Swiveling base finished in either durable black or white paint, or polished 
chrome. Glides are ball and socket self leveling.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Vortex 1152 Swivel Chair - w/arms
Steel pedestal base with swivel mechanism

Vortex 1150 Swivel Chair - armless
Steel pedestal base with swivel mechanism

Dimensions:

1152 22.00’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H
 Seat Ht 18.00”  Arm Ht 

1150 18.00’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H
 Seat Ht 18.00”

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Vortex Collection - by Design Italia

Frame: 

Swiveling base finished in either durable black or white paint, or polished 
chrome. Casters. Optional gas lift may be added at an upcharge.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Vortex 1152A Swivel Chair - w/arms
Steel pedestal base with swivel mechanism 
& optional gas lift

Vortex 1151 Swivel Chair - armless
Steel pedestal base with swivel mechanism 
& optional gas lift

Dimensions:

1152A  22.00’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H
  Seat Ht 18.00”  Arm Ht 

1151  18.00’’ W x 20.75’’ D x 31.50’’ H
  Seat Ht 18.00”

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

(USB)(US) (U)
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),or fully upholstered (U).

(US) seat always smooth. (USB) and (U) may be smooth, with horizontal stitch (add $100 list),  
or with one vertical stitch on center (add $50 list). 

Stitch options: 
(U) shown above w/Horizontal stitch.  
(USB) shown above with vertical stitch. 

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):   .75 yds for 1 or 2 chairs 
Frontal uph (USB):  1 yard for 1 or 2 chairs
Full uph (U):   1 yard per chair  

Vortex is CAL133 compliant in plastic, or in upholstery options at an upcharge.  
Contact GIordon for additional information.

(USB)(US) (U)

gordonisgood.com
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Environmental Considerations: 

Vortex is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.

Frame: 

Swiveling base finished in either durable black or white paint, or polished 
chrome. Casters. Optional gas lift may be added at an upcharge.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell in white, dove, red, turquoise, gray, green, orange, blue or black.  
Seats may be solid color or two tone always with white on front.

Vortex 1153A Task Chair - w/arms
Silver painted cast aluminum base with 
swivel mechanism and gas lift

Vortex 1153 Task Chair - armless
Silver painted cast aluminum base with 
swivel mechanism and gas lift

Dimensions:

1153A  22.00’’ W x 21.00’’ D x 30.75” - 35.50” H
  Seat Ht 17.00” - 21.25”  Arm Ht 

1153  22.00’’ W x 21.00’’ D x 30.75” - 35.50” H
  Seat Ht 17.00” - 21.25”  Arm Ht 



Pricing / Vortex 1140 - 4 Leg Chair

Chrome Frame 

$413 List - single color shell 

$466 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$382 List - single color shell 

$437 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$382 List - single color shell 

$437 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat Only Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 558 613 586 600 614 628 649 670 690

paint 527 580 555 569 584 597 618 639 659 

Single Color Shell - Seat Only Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 504 554 532 546 561 574 595 616 635

paint 474 521 502 516 530 544 565 586 606

Two Tone Shell - Front of Seat and Back Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 590 649 618 632 647 660 681 702 724

paint 563 620 591 605 620 633 654 675 692 

Single Color Shell - Front of Seat and Back Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 537 590 565 579 593 607 628 649 668

paint 506 557 534 548 563 576 597 618 639

Full upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 497 546 567 602 637 672 725 777 820

paint 466 512 537 571 607 642 694 747 791

Dolly Cart
$378 List

Black steel frame with 

casters. Stacks up to 

20 chairs high without 

upholstery. 12 chairs

recommended if 

upholstered.

Ganging Device
$60 List per chair

Stored inside

seat pan below

seat. Links to 

neighboring chair 

when extended.

Accessories:

Pricing / Vortex 1141 - 4 Leg Arm Chair

Chrome Frame 

$542 List - single color shell 

$584 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$499 List - single color shell 

$546 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$499 List - single color shell 

$546 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 674 741 702 716 731 709 765 786 806

paint 644 708 672 686 700 714 735 756 775

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 630 693 658 672 687 700 721 742 761

paint 590 649 618 632 647 660 681 702 721

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 710 781 738 752 767 780 801 822 839

paint 679 748 708 721 736 750 771 792 808

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8

chrome 665 731 693 707 721 735 756 777 795

paint 623 685 651 665 679 693 714 735 755

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 626 689 696 731 767 802 854 906 947

paint 586 645 656 691 727 761 814 866 907

Dolly Cart
$378 List

Black steel frame with 

casters. Stacks up to 

20 chairs high without 

upholstery. 12 chairs

recommended if 

upholstered.

Ganging Device
$60 List per chair

Stored inside

seat pan below

seat. Links to 

neighboring chair 

when extended.

Accessories:



Pricing / Vortex 1142 - Sled Base Chair

Chrome Frame 

$448 List - single color shell 

$502 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$418 List - single color shell 

$474 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$418 List - single color shell 

$474 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 592 651 621 634 649 663 684 705 724

paint 563 620 591 605 620 633 654 675 695

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 539 592 567 581 595 609 630 651 670

paint 508 559 537 550 565 579 600 621 641

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 628 691 656 670 685 699 719 740 757

paint 597 657 626 639 654 668 689 710 728

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 571 628 600 613 628 642 663 684 704

paint 542 596 570 584 599 612 633 654 675

Full upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 532 586 603 637 673 708 760 813 856

paint 504 554 574 609 645 679 732 784 824

Dolly Cart
$378 List

Black steel frame with 

casters. Stacks up to 

20 chairs high without 

upholstery. 12 chairs

recommended if 

upholstered.

Ganging Device
$60 List per chair

Stored inside

seat pan below

seat. Links to 

neighboring chair 

when extended.

Accessories:

Pricing / Vortex 1140-Wd - 4 Wood Leg Chair

Maple Frame 

$618 List - single color shell 

$644 List - two tone shell 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

maple 731 804 758 771 785 798 818 838 859

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

maple 676 704 703 716 730 743 763 783 804

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

maple 764 840 791 804 818 831 851 871 892

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

maple 709 780 736 749 763 776 796 816 837

Full upholstery - list pricing
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

maple 711 782 778 811 845 878 928 978 1031



Pricing / Vortex 1143 - 4 Leg Stool (bar height)

Chrome Frame 

$576 List - single color shell 

$632 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$548 List - single color shell 

$602 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$548 List - single color shell 

$602 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 721 794 750 763 778 791 813 834 854

paint 693 762 721 735 750 763 784 805 825

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 668 735 696 710 725 738 759 780 800

paint 637 701 666 679 694 708 729 750 770

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 756 832 784 798 813 826 847 868 888

paint 726 798 754 768 782 796 817 838 858

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 702 773 731 744 759 773 794 815 835

paint 672 739 700 714 729 742 763 784 804

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 663 729 733 768 803 837 890 943 963

paint 632 695 702 737 773 807 860 912 932

Chrome Frame 

$636 List - single color shell 

$690 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$606 List - single color shell 

$660 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$606 List - single color shell 

$660 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Pricing / Vortex 1143-24 - 4 Leg Stool (counter height)

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:   
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 779 852 808 821 836 849 871 892 912

paint 751 820 779 793 808 821 842 863 883

         
Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 726 793 754 768 783 796 817 838 858

paint 695 759 724 737 752 766 787 808 828

         
Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 814 890 842 856 871 884 905 926 946

paint 784 856 812 826 840 854 875 896 916

         
Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 760 831 789 802 817 831 852 873 893

paint 730 797 758 772 787 800 821 842 862

         
Full upholstery - list pricing: 
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 721 787 791 826 861 895 948 1001 1021

paint 690 753 760 795 831 865 918 970 990

Pricing / Vortex 1144 - Sled Base Stool (bar height)

Chrome Frame 

$686 List - single color shell 

$742 List - two tone shell 

Painted Frame 

$655 List - single color shell 

$712 List - two tone shell 

Outdoor Frame 

$655 List - single color shell 

$712 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 831 914 859 873 887 900 922 943 963

paint 800 880 828 842 857 870 891 912 932

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 777 855 805 819 834 847 868 889 909

paint 747 821 775 789 803 817 838 859 879

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 865 951 894 907 922 936 957 978 998

paint 836 920 864 878 893 906 927 948 968

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 810 890 838 852 866 880 901 922 669

paint 779 857 807 821 836 849 870 891 912

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 770 846 840 875 910 900 998 1050 1070

paint 742 817 813 847 883 918 970 1023 1043



Pricing / Vortex 1145 - Rocket Base Swiveling Barstool

Chrome Frame 

$861 List - single color shell 

$915 List - two tone shell 

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1006 1107 1034 1048 1063 1077 1097 1118 1138

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 952 1048 981 994 1009 1023 1044 1065 1085

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1038 1142 1067 1080 1095 1108 1130 1151 1171

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 985 1084 1013 1027 1042 1055 1076 1097 1117

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 945 1040 1015 1050 1086 1120 1173 1225 1245

Pricing / Vortex 1146FC - Flat Steel Pedestal Swiveling Barstool - Height Adjustable

Chrome Frame 

$1298 List - single color shell 

$1349 List - two tone shell 

White Frame 

$1167 List - single color shell 

$1220 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1469 1616 1496 1509 1523 1536 1556 1576 1597

white 1338 1472 1365 1378 1392 1405 1425 1445 1466

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1416 1558 1443 1456 1470 1483 1503 1523 1544

white 1284 1412 1311 1324 1338 1351 1371 1391 1412

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1509 1660 1536 1549 1563 1576 1596 1616 1637

white 1378 1516 1405 1418 1432 1445 1465 1485 1506

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1458 1604 1485 1498 1512 1525 1545 1565 1586

white 1327 1460 1354 1367 1381 1394 1414 1434 1455

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1438 1582 1505 1538 1572 1605 1655 1705 1758

white 1307 1438 1374 1407 1441 1474 1524 1574 1627

Pricing / Vortex 1146 - Spherical Base Pedestal Swiveling Barstool - Height Adjustable

Chrome Frame 

$807 List - single color shell 

$862 List - two tone shell 

 

Fixed Base Option 

Base available to affix to the floor.

Please add:

$60 List

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 978 1076 1005 1018 1032 1045 1065 1085 1106

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 924 1016 951 964 978 991 1011 1031 1052

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1018 1120 1045 1058 1072 1085 1105 1125 1146

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 967 1064 994 1007 1021 1034 1054 1074 1095

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 947 1042 1014 1047 1081 1114 1164 1214 1267



Pricing / Vortex 1150 - Swiveling Pedestal Base Armless Chair

Chrome Frame 

$905 List - single color shell 

$959 List - two tone shell 

Black or White Frame 

$875 List - single color shell 

$928 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1050 1155 1078 1092 1107 1120 1141 1162 1182

paint 1020 1121 1048 1062 1076 1090 1111 1132 1152

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 994 1094 1023 1036 1051 1065 1086 1107 1127

paint 964 1061 992 1006 1021 1034 1055 1076 1096

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1083 1191 1111 1125 1139 1152 1174 1195 2115

paint 1052 1157 1080 1094 1109 1122 1143 1164 1184

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1029 1132 1057 1071 1086 1099 1120 1141 669

paint 999 1098 1027 1041 1055 1069 1090 1111 1131

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 989 1088 1059 1094 1130 1164 1217 1269 1289

paint 959 1054 1029 1064 1099 1134 1187 1239 1259

Pricing / Vortex 1152 - Swiveling Pedestal Base Arm Chair

Chrome Frame 

$796 List - single color shell 

$850 List - two tone shell 

Black or White Frame 

$765 List - single color shell 

$819 List - two tone shell

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 941 1035 969 983 998 1011 1032 1053 1073

paint 910 1002 939 952 967 981 1002 1023 1043

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 886 974 915 928 943 957 978 999 1019

paint 857 943 885 899 914 927 948 969 989

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 973 1071 1002 1015 1030 1043 1065 1086 1106

paint 943 1037 971 985 1000 1013 1034 1055 1075

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 920 1012 948 962 977 990 1011 1032 1052

paint 943 1037 971 985 1000 1013 1034 1055 1075

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 880 968 950 985 1021 1056 1108 1160 1180

paint 849 935 920 954 990 1025 1077 1130 1150

Pricing / Vortex 1151 - Swiveling Pedestal Base Armless Chair with Casters & Optional Gas Lift

Chrome Frame 

$905 List - single color shell 

$959 List - two tone shell 

Black or White Frame 

$875 List - single color shell 

$928 List - two tone shell

Gas Lift Option 

Please add:

$120 List

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1050 1155 1078 1092 1107 1120 1141 1162 1182

paint 1020 1121 1048 1062 1076 1090 1111 1132 1152

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 994 1094 1023 1036 1051 1065 1086 1107 1127

paint 964 1061 992 1006 1021 1034 1055 1076 1096

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1083 1191 1111 1125 1139 1152 1174 1195 2115

paint 1052 1157 1080 1094 1109 1122 1143 1164 1184

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1029 1132 1057 1071 1086 1099 1120 1141 669

paint 999 1098 1027 1041 1055 1069 1090 1111 1131

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 989 1088 1059 1094 1130 1164 1217 1269 1289

paint 959 1054 1029 1064 1099 1134 1187 1239 1259

Pricing / Vortex 1152A - Swiveling Pedestal Base Arm Chair with Casters & Optional Gas Lift

Chrome Frame 

$850 List - single color shell 

$905 List - two tone shell 

Black or White Frame 

$819 List - single color shell 

$875 List - two tone shell

Gas Lift Option 

Please add:

$120 List

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 994 1094 1023 1036 1051 1064 1086 1107 1127

paint 964 1061 992 1006 1021 1034 1055 1076 1096

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 941 1035 969 983 998 1011 1032 1053 1073

paint 910 1002 939 952 967 981 1002 1023 1043

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 1029 1132 1057 1071 1086 1099 1120 1141 1161

paint 999 1098 1027 1041 1055 1069 1090 1111 1131

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 973 1071 1002 1015 1030 1044 1065 1086 1106

paint 943 1037 971 985 1000 1013 1034 1055 1075

Full upholstery - list pricing:
com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

chrome 933 1027 1004 1038 1074 1056 1161 1214 1234

paint 905 995 975 1010 1046 1080 1133 1185 1205



Pricing / Vortex 1153 - Task Chair with Casters & Gas Lift

Cast Aluminum Frame 

$707 List - single color shell 

$763 List - two tone shell 

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 854 939 882 896 910 924 945 966 986

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 798 878 826 840 855 868 889 910 930

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 886 974 915 928 943 911 978 999 1019

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 833 916 861 875 889 903 924 945 965

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 794 874 864 899 935 923 1022 1074 1094

Pricing / Vortex 1153A - Task Chair with Casters & Gas Lift

Cast Aluminum Frame 

$733 List - single color shell 

$783 List - two tone shell 

 

Upholstery Upgrades 

Please add:

$100 List for Horizontal Stitch 

$  50 List for Vertical Stitch

Two Tone Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 878 966 906 920 935 948 969 990 1010

Single Color Shell - Seat only upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 823 905 852 865 880 894 915 936 956

Two Tone Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 910 1002 939 952 967 934 1002 1023 1043

Single Color Shell - Front of seat and back upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 857 943 885 899 914 927 948 969 989

Full upholstery - list pricing:
 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

 817 899 887 922 958 945 1045 1097 1117




